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Chairman’s Remarks 
    I can’t believe it’s time to write for another newsletter 

already! By the time you read this the summer will be nearly 

over and you will hopefully be looking forward to the classes 

starting again. Goosnargh starts on the 15th September, while 

the Monday classes which continued without a break, will 

start teaching both beginners and intermediate classes on 

September 20th. When I’ve finished this letter, I think my 

next job needs to be booking the teachers for the coming 

term! 

    Welcome to all the new members who have joined us this 

year, Kath Talbot, Isobel Watts and Edward and Pauline 

Steele-Wilson, we hope you’ll stay with us for many years to 

come! We now have 70 members already this year and I’m 

sure the numbers will gradually grow over the next few 

months. 

    Although tickets sold slowly to start with, we finished with 

a healthy number of people at the Summer Ball. There was a 

slight worry when we couldn’t get into the hall, but luckily 

after a few phone calls we managed to locate a key before the 

majority of people arrived! The rest of the evening was 

buzzing, the food excellent and Colin Dewar’s playing kept 

us dancing! These bands amaze me ... after driving home 

from the Ball, he was back at Glasgow airport the following 

lunch time as he was flying to Canada to play for their 

Summer School! I hope he packed before coming to us!! 

Thank you to all of you who contributed in any way to 

making the night such a success. 

    Our next event will be our Day School and Dance on 

October 9th where we will be welcoming Helen Russell as 

our teacher for the day. I’m sure Chris will be pleased to tell 

you more about it and sell you a ticket, whether it is for one 

class, the whole day or just the evening dance. 

    Following that will be our Autumn Dance with Ian Muir at 

the beginning of November and our usual Hogmanay party at 

Staining. 

    A number of our members attended the Summer School at 

St. Andrews this year. For the second year running David 

and Cathy Queen were chosen to represent the RSCDS in the 

country demonstration team at the Younger Hall. This is an 

honour and quite an achievement as there are not many 

branches who can boast one member being chosen to dance 

in it, let alone two! Congratulations David and Cathy! Are 

you going to make it a hat trick next year? 

    Congratulations also to Ed Reid he has passed his unit 5 at 

Summer School, so we now have another fully qualified 

teacher amongst our branch members, well done Ed! 

    It’s been an exciting time recently with our CD and book 

being published. After one or two last minute hitches we still 

managed to get it published in time for the RSCDS Summer 

School. If you haven’t heard it yet, you are missing a treat as 

Nicol McLaren has done an excellent job arranging and 

playing the music. The initial sales are going well, we’ve 

already recouped well over £1,000 of our initial outlay 

already. Gradually we will be working our way through the 

book by including the dances in our future dance 

programmes. We tried three of them out at the Summer Ball 

and they all went down really well. 

    I look forward to seeing all of you at some point 

throughout the coming term! 

    Enjoy your dancing. 

    Jill 

Forthcoming events 
Monday classes The Beginners and Intermediate class runs 

every Monday at Christ Church Hall, Fulwood, at 7.30. The 

separate Beginners class will start on 20 September, in an 

adjoining room. Beginners are welcome at any time. 

Wednesday classes The Intermediate and Social class is on 

Wednesdays at Goosnargh Village Hall, at 7.30, restarting on 

15 September. 

Day School, Sat. 9 October 2010, at Chipping Memorial 

Hall. The teacher is Helen Russell, the music is provided by 

Phil Jones, who will also play in the evening. 

Autumn Dance, Sat. 6 November 2010, at Longridge Civic 

Hall. Music by Ian Muir. 

Hogmanay Dance, 31 December 2010, at Staining Village 

Hall. 

Nice & Easy Dance, to be arranged. 

Spring Dance, Sat. 2 April, at Longridge Civic Hall. Music 

by Luke Brady. 

Summer Ball, Sat. 13 August, at Longridge Civic Hall. 

Music by Nicol McLaren. 

This year’s committee 

Subscriptions 
    Subscriptions for 2010-2011 are now due. RSCDS 

membership plus Branch membership is £16. The 

subscription for two people at the same address is £13 each. 

There is a reduced rate for young people. 

    Subscriptions should be paid to the Membership Secretary, 

Judy Grimsey, or to any committee member. 

Jean Needham 
    Class members from a few years back may remember the 

Needhams. They stopped coming because Jean had been 

taken ill with a virus complaint which did permanent 

damage, leaving her breathless. Sad to say, she died a few 

weeks ago. Our thoughts go out to David at this time. 
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Two of University Hall’s permanent residents: 

Editor: Stephen Brown, 17 Lark Avenue, Penwortham, Preston, 

Lancs., PR1 9RQ. 

Articles can be given to me at class, or sent to the above address, or 

to: stephenbrown07@btinternet.com . 

Cover of the CD: 

Members’ access to RSCDS website 
    The following information comes from RSCDS 

Headquarters, and has been edited by us. It is somewhat 

easier than it first appears to be. 

 

1. Members need to log in to the website if they wish to see 

certain “member only” pages. 

2. If you have not already provided your email address on the 

membership application form, please email Judy Grimsey 

(jmgrimsey@lineone.net) if you wish to be able to access the 

website. 

3. All RSCDS members have been registered to use the 

website, but need to know their usernames and passwords. 

4. Judy will have your username in the form in which you 

will need it, that is, as stored in the membership database. 

Passwords, however, are not included on this list because 

they are encrypted. 

5. To obtain his/her password, a member must go to the new 

website and click on the “sign in” button at the top right of 

the home page. A dialogue box will appear asking for the 

member’s username and password. A member must enter his/

her username exactly as it appears on the list then click the 

“Forgot your password?” link in this dialogue box. An email 

will be sent immediately and directly to him/her containing a 

“token” (string of letters and digits); this should be 

highlighted, copied (Control + C) and pasted (Control + V) 

into the appropriate box so that a password of the member’s 

choice can be set. 

The Ribble Valley book of dances 
    Our very talented members have cooperated in producing 

this book of dances, which we hope will be a success. The 

CD which goes with it is, musically and technically, an 

excellent piece of work. 

A strange occurrence at Summer School 
    It was a fine morning, and I was walking from the 

residence at University Hall to a class at Holy Trinity. I was 

wearing a green kilt, black sporran, dark green socks, white 

shirt, tie, and blue-grey tweedy jacket, and was carrying a 

smallish canvas bag. 

    I was hailed by someone who said, “How are ye doing?” 

    “All right”, said I. 

    Two seconds later, he repeated it: “How are ye doing?” 

    A bit puzzled, I replied again, “All right.” 

    He had been driving a large furniture van. He pointed out 

his two mates, saying, “These two guys are English, I need to 

educate them.” 

    I returned with: “You can educate me too, I’m English” – 

cue great guffaws from the two English guys. 

    I never did find out what manner of education was being 

contemplated. Any ideas? 

Ed Reid 
    Congratulations are due to Ed Reid, who has passed his 

final teaching exam, and is now a fully qualified teacher. 

Well done! 



 

   

Important work, requiring concentration: 

Photos taken at our Summer Ball, 
by Linda Grant 

Important work, requiring concentration: 
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